
March:
St. Patrick’s Day - “Save some green this St. Patrick's Day”

20% O� Any Project

Let us help you Save Some Green this St. Patrick’s Day with 20% O� Any
Project agreed to during the month of March.

***********************************************************************
Pricing Policy:

Four Twelve Roofing is committed to o�ering the most competitive possible prices consistent with our belief that
high-quality materials, expert installation, and dedicated project management will result in homeowners being thrilled with
their projects, making them customers for life. Our goal is to make our bottom-line project costs as consistent and
competitive as possible over time. Retail prices fluctuate monthly as raw material costs from our many suppliers,
manufacturer promotions, and skilled labor costs move up or down. We set our monthly promotions to coincide with these
changes in costs, with the goal of delivering a great product at a competitive bottom-line price no matter what the market is
doing. For this reason, we cannot apply promotions from one month to a price o�ered in a di�erent month. Within 30 days
of receiving an initial estimate, prospective customers who have not yet signed a contract can request that their consultant
reprice the project under any current promotion. It is important to note that because our commitment is to always provide
the best price possible you may not see a significant change to the already competitive bottom-line price originally quoted.
Quotes which are more than 30 days old will need to be repriced anyway and will include the current promotion when the
new price is delivered. Finally, because major projects are not sold through retail channels, these kinds of projects do not
have retail pricing. Every price we quote for a major project is already going to be delivered at our fair and competitive
bottom-line pricing, thus promotions will usually not apply. Deal is available for single family home owners and is not eligible
for insurance work.


